Daisey's Doggie Retreat
109 Price Lane, Voorheesville, NY 12186
518-872-1824
518-429-4683
Fax Number: 518-872-1824
Email:daiseysdoggieretreat@gmail.com
Our Mission is to provide a safe,
secure and loving environment
for your dog.

Dog Boarding Agreement
Pets Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Owners Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address:
_________________________________________________________________________________
City

Home Phone: ___________________________
Work Phone: ______________________

State

Zip

Cell Phone: _____________________________

Email(s): ______________________________________

Emergency Contact(s):_______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone: _________________________________________

Who else is authorized to pick up?
_________________________________________________________

Veterinarian Clinic:______________________________________________________________
Clinic Phone: _____________________________

Dog Information
(Please fill out this page for each individual dog.)

Dog Name: _______________________________________________
Dog Breed:______________________

Color:______________

Birth Date:____________________

Gender:

Female____Male___

Name of Food provided by owner: _____________________________
How often do you feed your dog?
_____Morning ____Afternoon

____Evening

Feeding Instructions? _______________________________
_________________________________________________
Allergies

____Yes____No

Medications?

If yes, to what? ______________________

____Yes____No

If yes, medication name: ______________________________
Why is your dog on medication? __________________________
Medication Instructions: ________________________________
____________________________________________________

Dog Boarding Agreement
THIS DOG BOARDING AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made and entered into by and
between DAISEYS DOGGIE RETREAT, LLC, a Limited Liability Company in New York State,
and the person identified as the "Dog Parent" below. This Agreement applies to all visits by your
Dog to Daiseys Doggie Retreat.
Services
DAISEYS DOGGIE RETREAT provides dog boarding services. Dog Parent hereby engages
Daiseys Doggie Retreat to provide the services for his or her dog(s) as set forth on the website,
the information sheet provided to the Dog Parent, the terms and conditions set forth in this
Agreement and in any supplemental dog information or reservation forms provided in connection
with this Agreement by Daiseys Doggie Retreat.
Payment
Dog Parent agrees to pay all fees for boarding, day boarding, veterinary care or other
services owed on the day of pick up. Prices are subject to change without notice and
seasonal rates may apply.
Cancellation
If you need to cancel your reservation, please do so at least (2) days prior to your arrival date.
Daiseys Doggie Retreat reserves the right to charge a late cancellation fee.
Health and Vaccinations
Dog Parent represents to Daiseys Doggie Retreat that, to Dog Parent’s knowledge, your dog has
not been exposed to any contagious diseases within a thirty-day period prior to check-in.
Daiseys Doggie Retreat reserves the right to refuse to accept a dog at check-in for any reason,
including without limit, if it appears to us the dog is sick, injured, in pain, or that its behavior could
jeopardize the health or safety of other dogs or our staff.
Dog Parent acknowledges that dog is current on all required vaccinations, including flea
treatment and such other vaccinations as required by Daiseys Doggie Retreat. Dog Parent
agrees to provide documents confirming such vaccinations as requested by Daiseys Doggie
Retreat, and shall provide proof of vaccinations prior to any entry into Daiseys Doggie Retreat
facilities.
Dog Parent understands that all dogs at Daiseys Doggie Retreat are fully vaccinated. However,
it is still possible for your dog to become ill, even if vaccinated. Dog Parent understands that this
is not due to any circumstance or condition at Daiseys Doggie Retreat and agrees to not hold
Daiseys Doggie Retreat liable in the event your dog becomes ill during or after his/her stay.
If at any time your dog is found to have fleas or ticks, Daiseys Doggie Retreat may provide the
appropriate flea or tick removal treatment, and you authorize us to provide such service at your
additional expense.
Emergency Medical Treatment
Dog Parent acknowledges that, in the unlikely event your dog becomes ill or injured, or if your
dog has a pre-existing condition which is aggravated by its stay, and requires professional
attention, we will attempt to notify you or your Emergency Contact at the phone numbers you
provided. Daiseys Doggie Retreat, at its sole discretion, may engage the services of a 24-hour
emergency veterinary clinic or a veterinarian of our choice and/or administer medicine or give
other necessary attention to your dog, and you authorize us to provide any such service at your
additional expense. In cases we believe to be critical, we may take your dog to the veterinarian
first before trying to contact you. If you refuse medical treatment for your dog, Daiseys Doggie
Retreat, at its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian and/or administer
medicine to make your dog as comfortable as possible until picked up by you or your Emergency
Contact, and you authorize us to provide any such service at your additional expense. If we
cannot reach you or your Emergency Contact, we will make healthcare decisions for your dog
based on the recommendations of available professionals.

In the unfortunate event that your dog passes away at Daiseys Doggie Retreat, we have made
arrangements with a Veterinary Hospital to keep your dog at their facility until you return. If you
would not like us to notify you while you are away or you would like us to make other
arrangements, please let us know in writing so that we may best know how to accommodate you.
Emergency or Natural Disaster
In an emergency or natural disaster, every effort will be made to contact you or your Emergency
Contact to retrieve your dog. You agree that Daiseys Doggie Retreat, at its sole discretion, is
authorized to transport, and/or to make temporary alternative arrangements to house and care for
your dog until you or your Emergency Contact can retrieve your dog. You understand it may not
always be possible to safely evacuate your dog.
Group Activity
Dog Parent understands that while your dog is staying at Daiseys Doggie Retreat, he or she will
come into contact with other dogs. Every effort will be made to ensure the safety of our guests.
Dog Parent acknowledges that, in the unlikely event your dog is injured by another dog, you
release Daiseys Doggie Retreat from any liability for such injury.
If your dog injures another dog, you will be solely responsible for any injury to the other dog(s)
as well as your own dog, and you release Daiseys Doggie Retreat from any liability for such
injury.
Dog Behavior
Dog Parent agrees that if dog becomes aggressive, destructive or disruptive, or acts in any
manner that puts Daiseys Doggie Retreat and our representatives and employees in any danger,
we will attempt to notify you or your Emergency Contact to make other arrangements for your dog.
In the event that you or your Emergency Contact are unavailable, Daiseys Doggie Retreat, at its
sole discretion, may make other arrangements at an alternative boarding facility chosen by
Daiseys Doggie Retreat. You will be billed and responsible for any fees incurred at both Daiseys
Doggie Retreat and the alternative dog boarding facility.
Dog Parent acknowledges that dogs that are kenneled together are from the same household.
Dog Parent assumes all responsibility for any aggressive behavior, fighting or injury that one dog
may inflict upon another while they are together.
Daiseys Doggie Retreat reserves the right to separate any dogs who are boarding together at
our discretion for the dogs’ own safety. If your dogs are not compatible boarding in the same
kennel unit, you will be billed and responsible for the cost of more than one kennel.
Photos and Video Release
Dog Parent agrees to allow Daiseys Doggie Retreat and our representatives and employees to use
his or her dog’s name and any images or likeness of his or her dog taken while the dog is staying
at Daiseys Doggie Retreat, in any form or format, for use, at any time, in any media, marketing,
advertising, illustration, trade or promotional materials.
Personal Property
Dog Parent agrees that Daiseys Doggie Retreat and our representatives and employees will not be
liable or responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged personal property belonging either to the Dog
Parent or the dog. Dog Parent also understands and agrees that the dog’s collar may be removed
in the kennel and play areas to prevent injury to the dog.
Abandonment
Dog Parent understands and agrees that if his or her dog is not picked up within fifteen (15)
calendar days after the scheduled pick up date, or Dog Parent refuses to pay agreed upon
charges, the dog shall be deemed to be abandoned as per New York State law.
Dog Parent agrees that you have read this entire Agreement, you have had the opportunity to
discuss it with us to your satisfaction, and you agree to its terms.
Owner’s Signature(s)

Date

